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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Patients presenting to the emergency depart-
ment (ED) as the highest level trauma activation (T1) are charac-
teristically severely injured, having met physiologic or anatomic 
derangement criteria as defined by the American College of 
Surgeons’ (ACS) committee on trauma (COT) guidelines for 
field triage. ED overcapacity is a significant issue for the vast 
majority of hospitals in the United States. Multiple published 
reports show that ED overcapacity leads to delays in patient 
care and increased morbidity and mortality. Such negative 
impacts include those on trauma patients’ specifically.  Based 
on literature-reported improved outcomes for decreased ED 
length of stay (LOS) in critically ill patients, we aimed for the 
expeditious transport from the ED computed tomography (CT) 
scanner suite to the intensive care unit (ICU), of T1 patients who 
were ultimately deemed to need ICU level of care. More, we 
hypothesized that a well-delineated, well-integrated multidis-
ciplinary “direct to ICU” clinical practice guideline (CPG) would 
enable our stated aim to be achieved in a consistent manner. 

Methods: This was a retrospective evaluation of patients admit-
ted to a Level II trauma center over a 12 month period. The 
cohorts were patients who were highest level (T1) and whose 
immediate post-ED destination was the ICU. ED LOS of stay 
(LOS) was assessed for both pre-CPG (January–April, 2016) 
and post-CPG (May to December 2016) groups. Patients going 
directly to the operating room (OR), interventional radiology 
(IR), ED deaths or medical-surgical unit (MedSurg), i.e., ward/
floor admissions were excluded.  

Results: The average ED LOS preimplementation of the CPG 
was 159 minutes (SD ± 8.8). The post-CPG implementation ED 
LOS average was 49 minutes (SD ± 8.87). Thus the ED LOS was 
110 minutes less, post-CPG implementation. As a noteworthy 
comparative benchmark, the 2016 “one-way-street” article from 
the Massachusetts General Hospital reported an 82 minute 
median ED LOS for trauma patients admitted directly from the 
ED CT to the ICU.

Conclusion: Implementation of a multidisciplinary “direct to 
ICU” CPG enabled the very expeditious, reproducible and 
process-oriented transport of critically ill trauma patients 
from the ED CT suite to the ICU. In support of contempo-
rary, evidence-based efforts to enhance trauma patient 
outcomes while also addressing ED overcapacity concerns, 
We propose this “direct to ICU” CPG model for use by other 
trauma centers.

Keywords: ED-LOS, ED overcrowding, Direct from ED to ICU, 
ICU, Trauma.
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INTRODUCTION

Patients presenting to the ED of trauma centers as the 
highest level of T1, are characteristically severely injured, 
having met either physiologic or anatomic derangement 
criteria as defined by the ACS COT guidelines for field 
triage.1

Since the first reports in the late 1980s, the issue 
of ED overcapacity has been a substantial issue for 
the vast majority of hospitals in the United States.  
Highlighting this was a 2002 survey by the American 
Hospital Association noting that “the percentage of large 
hospital EDs that are consistently operating at or above 
capacity has reached 90%.”2   The issue received national 
regulatory attention the following year when the general 
accounting office (GAO) reported its findings directly to 
the United States Senate Finance Committee, regarding 
“ED crowding”3 As an even more stark expression of 
a national and now “epidemic (healthcare) concern,” 
in June 2006, the Institute of Medicine published the 
landmark study, “Hospital-based emergency care: At 
the breaking point.”4 (Flow Chart 1)
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Flow Chart 1: Trauma program clinical practice guideline

Subject: Trauma “code activation” transition of care from ED CT scan suite to the ICU procedure:

Communication between providers enables best transitions of care when a patient is transferred from one location to another. 
Timely and effective communication is paramount in promoting patient safety and care.

Responsibilities of the Trauma Team during ED–ICU “Handoff”

• State name of patient, DOB, and attending surgeon

• Identification of the specific members of the ICU accepting team (RN, RT, PCT…)

• State reasons for patient’s ICU admission/mechanism of injury 

• List and summarize patient injuries/problems

• List relevant events that have occurred prior to ICU admission (i.e., pre-hospital; ED course including vs, blood/fluids/vasopressor administration; 
relevant radiologic studies performed; if intubated note the reason; if analgesics/sedatives/paralytics given then clarify doses)

• List past medical, surgical, social, and ROS as available

• List home medications and allergies

• State prior contact with, or availability of family members or surrogates

• Describe invasive lines, drains, chest tubes, foley, etc. and any specific management instructions

• List Services consulted and their pertinent recommendations as completed

• List plan of care for next 24 hours (e.g., surgeries, studies, items that need follow-up, etc.)

• Verbalize special instructions (i.e., non-weight bearing, spinal immobilization, etc.)

• Obtain urine drug screen (UDS) and ETOH level if not obtained in the ED

Though the causes of ED overcrowding are multi-
factorial, the dominant reported factor  relates to patient 
flow within the hospital, specifically the increased needs 
of higher acuity patients who present to EDs, with these 
patients’ longer dispositions into resource-limited ICU 
beds.3-7

In sum, ED overcrowding and longer ED LOS is 
a well-documented issue in American healthcare. 
Importantly, subsequent to the above reports, multiple 
publications have shown that longer ED LOS is associ-
ated with increased morbidity and mortality, particu-
larly when the ED LOS relates to critically ill patients.  
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Reported metrics comparing outcomes of patients for 
varied ED LOS include hospital LOS, increased resource 
use during hospitalization, poorer functional outcome 
at discharge after stroke, risk of pneumonia in intu-
bated patients, as well as hospital mortality.8-16 With 
documentation of increased morbidity and mortality 
from increased ED LOS, efforts to reduce ED LOS have 
ensued, and several specific approaches have been pub-
lished (Table 1).17-21

Regarding the critically ill trauma patient, the 
need for safe, expeditious transfer of patients out of 
the ED, into the ICU applies as well. Yet appropriate 
time spent in the ED involves stabilization of airway, 
breathing and circulation (ABC) with initial resuscita-
tion, completing advanced trauma life support (ATLS) 
delineated primary and secondary surveys, as well as 
triage-directed diagnostic imaging.  The latter often 
involves multiple advanced imaging techniques includ-
ing computed tomography CT scans.  In all, appropri-
ate ED care for critically ill trauma patients involves a 
balance between  time necessarily spent in ED processes 
of care, and  a needed expeditious transfer out of the 
ED  into ICU.

Contemporary literature finds that for high acuity 
patients, i.e. those requiring ICU admission after the ED  
phase of care, expeditious transfer from the ED to the ICU 
will have a positive impact on outcomes. In advancing 
this need to decrease ED LOS for critically ill patients, 
several institutions have published reports on novel 
interventions whereby ED patients were expedited in 
transfer from the ED to a respective ICU (both medical 
and surgical ICU patient admissions).17-21 With these 

reported varied efforts, significant improvements in 
average ED LOS were shown.9,16-21 

Importantly, an expedited transfer of patients from 
the ED to the ICU involves several resources and logisti-
cal issues including a readily and continually available 
ICU bed; a readily and continually available hospital 
“bed coordinator” to facilitate admission; as well as a 
readily and continually available ICU nurse to receive a 
“handoff” report.  

Based on literature-reported concerns of increased ED 
LOS, and with the numerous evidence-based publications 
reporting improved outcomes with decreased ED LOS in 
critically ill patients, we aimed to implement a process 
of direct, expedited transfer of T1 patients from the ED 
CT scanner to the ICU. Specifically, our intervention 
implemented a CPG directed process. We hypothesized 
that a well-delineated, well integrated multidisciplinary, 
“direct to ICU” CPG would enable our stated aim to be 
achieved in a consistent manner.  Operationally, our CPG 
included: (a) installation of a dedicated phone in the ED 
CT suite from which to call the nursing supervisor/bed 
coordinator; (b) an “open/held ICU bed” at all times,  
for T1 patients; (c) an ICU nurse available at all times to 
respond to the ED for T1 activations and to continue to 
provide care if ICU admission indicated; (d) a planned 
ED nurse as well as the trauma advanced practitioner 
bedside “handoff” report to be given in the ICU, to the 
ICU nurse team. 

METHODS

This retrospective cohort study was conducted at a 350 bed 
acute care hospital that is accredited by the Pennsylvania 

Table 1: Literature review of process improvements for patients admitted from the ED to the ICU

Study Unit Process
ED LOS
preintervention mean (min)*

Decreased ED LOS
postintervention mean (min)*

Bhakta et al. SICU 24/7 “open” ICU bed  252 ± 240 186 ± 126 
Fuentes et al. SICU Direct from CT scan to ICU Median 331  

(range 229–474)  
*only median reported

Median 82 (range  65–116) 

*only median reported

Ko et al. SICU ICU bed requested prior to  
transport to CT scan

179 ± 124 143 ± 97 

Elliott et al. MICU Patients requiring MICU  
admission managed by MICU  
RN, PA, and MD.  

“MICU Alert Team” development  
and implementation.

530 374 

McCoy et al. MICU Eliminated MICU resident  
screening. MICU fellow and  
attending evaluate the patient.   
Resident orders written within one 
hour in the MICU.

 375 324 

Shweiki et al. SICU Direct from CT scan suite to ICU CPG, 
including “open” ICU bed 24/7

159 min 49 
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Trauma Systems Foundation (PTSF) as a Level II trauma 
center.  Data were queried from the Collector® trauma reg-
istry for all admission to the trauma service from January 
to December, 2016. We included all admissions with a 
primary diagnosis of trauma-based upon ICD-10-CM 
injury codes S00–S99, T07–T79/ICD-9-CM injury codes 
800–995) excluding both ICD-10-CM T15-T19.9/930–939.9 
and CD-10-CM S72.00–S72.26/ICD-9-CM codes 820.00–
820.9.  Patients who died in the ED, or who went directly 
to the OR or interventional radiology, and those patients 
admitted to a non-ICU Med Surg unit were excluded.  The 
cohort consisted of patients who presented as the highest 
levels of activation (T1) and whose immediate post ED 
destination was the ICU. The “direct from ED CT to ICU 
CPG” was implemented in May 2016 (Fig. 1). 

Note the CPG involved the following providers: ED 
nurse, trauma service attending and advanced practitio-
ner, nursing supervisor/bed coordinator, ICU “charge” 
and bedside nurse. All personnel were available 24/7. An 
available “open ICU” bed was ensured 24/7, and would 
be preferentially located in the surgical ICU (SICU), 
though a “back-up” bed was available in the medical 
ICU (MICU), in the event the SICU was not accessible. 

(Note, on occasions when admission of trauma 
patients to the MICU occurred, the nursing staff involved 
in the care of the patient were personnel who had com-
pleted specialty nurse training in trauma care).

Documented times were available for review of both 
patient arrivals in the ED as well as actual patient depar-
ture time from the ED.  ED LOS in minutes was assessed 
for both pre-CPG implementation (January to April 2016) 
and post-CPG implementation (May to December 2016). 

This study did not meet need of Institutional Review 
Board review given the retrospective cohort via. trauma 
registry data set metrics, and the ability to de-identify 
individual patients without compromising the research 
intent.

RESULTS

The mean age in years for the pre-CPG group was  
54 (± 32) versus a post-CPG group which was 52 (± 28).  
The mean Injury Severity Score (ISS) for the pre-CPG 
group was 12.7 (± 10.7) versus 13.4 (± 13.9) for the post 
CPG group.  Neither age nor ISS were found to be sta-
tistically significant differences between the two groups.  

The average ED LOS in minutes pre-CPG was 159  
(SD ± 8.8) versus post-CPG 49 (SD ± 8.87). This was a 
statistically significant difference, P < 0.0001 (Table 2).  
Hospital LOS in days was 2.6 (± 2.1) in the pre-CPG 
group and 3.1 (± 2.5) in the post CPG group. Ventilator 
days pre-CPG were 0.6 (+ 0.8), and 1.4 (+ 1.3) post-CPG. 
Mortality was 29% pre-CPG and 10% post-CPG. There 
were no statistically significant differences in these 

metrics between the pre- and post-CPG groups.  A t-test 
was used for analysis of the data utilizing a compari-
son of means which calculated the difference between 
the observed means of two independent samples.  
The means were taken as significantly different if the  
p < 0.0001. 

Table 2: ED length of stay, age and ISS-pre and  
post CPG implementation

Mean (+SD)
Pre-CPG
Jan-Apr 2016

Post-CPG
May-Dec 2016

Significance 
level

ED LOS in 
minutes 

159 (SD ± 8.8) 49 (SD ± 8.8) p < 0.001

Age mean 54 (± 32) 52 (± 28) p = 0.9143

ISS mean 12.7 (± 10.7) 13.4 (± 13.9) p = 0.9125

DISCUSSION

In an effort to improve patient outcomes multiple prior 
publications have reported the need to reduce ED LOS, 
particularly for the critically ill. Studies to date have 
addressed patient cohorts across both the MICU and 
SICU. With reported efforts to date, significant reduc-
tions in ED LOS have been effected without negative 
impact on mortality. Also as reported to date, impacts 
on morbidity have been favorable, though more detailed 
research needed to enable more declarative assessments 
regarding improved patient care outcomes.2-17   It is note-
worthy that the publications referenced cross a patient 
spectrum from medically ill to  surgically ill, and more 
specifically, include trauma patients. Thus in an effort to 
further improve patient outcomes, continued institutional 
efforts addressing ED LOS in critically ill individuals is 
needed, with the subsequent application, nationally, of 
those processes deemed successful. More, we posit that 
with large amounts of trauma-related data being increas-
ingly available via the National Trauma Data Bank, the 
ACS trauma quality improvement project (TQIP) and/or 
PTSF registries, research on outcomes related to ED LOS 
for T1 would be very informative and potentially drive 
a new metric of best practice in trauma care. Currently, 
no such standardized nor best practice metric exists.  As 
ours is a retrospective review strong conclusions are not 
possible. This not with Standing we posit our data are 
significant  and should serve as a targeted metric for best 
practice relating to ED LOS in this patient cohort. Future 
research, done on a larger scale would further assess our 
hypothesis. 

Our efforts focused on a multidisciplinary collabora-
tion between the trauma program, ED, ICU, nursing staff, 
and radiology department. This resulted in a CPG that 
expedited admission to the ICU, from the ED, of highest 
level trauma activation patients. The CPG streamlined 
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the process from initial assessment, through patient 
stabilization in the trauma bay, to CT scan, and then to 
direct ICU admission. Our CPG significantly decreased 
ED LOS, and without a negative impact on patient mor-
bidity or mortality. Preparation and implementation of 
this CPG-directed process required a concerted approach 
by multiple individuals across departments. Of note, a 
multidisciplinary approach enabling safe and expeditious 
transfer of patients across hospital geography has been 
described in varied formats to date.  Examples include 
use of a “MICU alert team (MAT),” use of a direct ED 
Attending to ICU Attending triage communication 
model, use of an “24/7 open trauma bed protocol in the 
surgical ICU,” as well as direct transfer of patients from 
the ED CT scan suite to the ICU.17-21 We incorporated 
into our CPG, components of these varied reported 
multidisciplinary processes. Importantly, we specifically 
ensured that leadership personnel from the departments 
stated were involved in the development of the CPG.  
Further, during the preparation and implementation 
phases of the CPG, it was continually reviewed at our 
monthly trauma administrative committee (TAC) as well 
as our monthly Trauma Program Multidisciplinary Peer 
Review Committee meetings. We strongly believe that 
having multidisciplinary leadership involvement  at these 
meetings facilitated “buy-in” as well as the subsequent 
education of clinical personnel who would be implement-
ing the CPG.  

From an operational perspective an important factor 
enabling our expeditious decision-making for need of an 
ICU bed relates to the attending trauma surgeon’s pres-
ence in the CT scan suite at the time of imaging. Real-time 
review of CT imaging with resultant interpretation thus 
occurs. If questions arise regarding CT interpretation, a 
radiologist is available 24/7 for discussion and clarifica-
tion. Hence, critical diagnoses are made essentially at 
the time of CT imaging, thus facilitating immediate and 
appropriate disposition (i.e., ICU, MedSurg floor, return 
to ED for other care/disposition, etc).

Regarding continual access to an “open ICU” bed, our 
institution has a detailed process for ensuring continued 
access to ICU levels of care. In brief, trauma patients have 
priority access to the SICU, with “overflow” access to the 
MICU as needed. 

Note, Our CPG includes “staying one ICU bed ahead.”
Namely, a room and enough staff are ensured to be 

available at all times in the event of need. Addressing 
the staffing issue, the ICU “charge” nurse will assume a 
patient care assignment,  as needed, while any “on-call” 
nursing personnel are accessed for further support. 

Overflow of SICU nontrauma patients occurs in 
the MICU, the “step-down” unit, or the post-operative 
care units (all of which have ICU capabilities). Our 

institution also has a dedicated/distinct cardiotho-
racic ICU. 

With the above described institutional ICU level 
of care access, we encountered no episode whereby a 
trauma service requested ICU bed was not available, nor 
were we made aware of the negative impact of our CPG 
process on access for other patients to needed ICU beds. 
Corroborating this assessment is that the trauma program 
medical director (and lead author ES) attends the institu-
tion’s Critical Care Workgroup Committee where such 
metrics are reviewed. 

In sum, we found that the development and use of 
a well-delineated, well-integrated, multidisciplinary 
CPG-directed process enabled a marked improvement in 
ED LOS compared to both our prior ED LOS, as well as 
compared to other published reports.17–21 In fact our study 
showed an average ED LOS of 49 minutes. This compares 
very favorably to the two other published reports on the 
streamlined admission of critically ill trauma patients 
from the ED CT suite to the ICU–a mean of 144 minutes 
as reported by Ko et al.; and a median of 82 minutes as 
reported by Fuentes et al.20 Importantly the range in the 
latter paper was 65–116 minutes, the lower end still above 
the 49 minute average shown as possible in our study.

Potential limitations of this cohort study are noted. 
Firstly, the sample size is small. We do not consider this 
to be a major limitation for several reasons: (a) multiple 
published reports across varied  institutions have estab-
lished the concern of ED overcrowding as leading to 
increased ED LOS and negative impacts on morbidity 
and mortality. Hence our small cohort does not impact 
on these prior reported/evidence-based findings;  
(b) Our process of expedited transfer of critically ill 
trauma patients from ED to ICU is not a novel idea, 
having been effected and published by larger cohorts.20,21 

Rather, our specific aim was to develop and implement 
a well-delineated, well-integrated and multidisciplinary 
process, i.e., a CPG, to effect even further improvements 
in prior reported advances in ED LOS.  Of note, Ko et al. 
In their paper, “decreased transport time to the surgi-
cal ICU” hypothesized that “additional human factors 
interventions emphasizing improved communication 
and coordination can further reduce time spent in the 
ED.”21   It is these specific “human factors interventions” 
that we sought to address via. our CPG. Hence it is mean-
ingful, that developing and implementing such a human 
factor-related process in care, i.e., a CPG brought such a 
considerable further reduction in ED LOS as compared to 
prior published reports.17-21 This is a retrospective report. 
However, given the evidence-based reports to date of 
the positive impact on morbidity/mortality of decreas-
ing ED LOS in critically ill patients, we believe we are 
beyond clinical equipoise to safely consider a prospective 
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randomized trial. Still, as noted, further research across 
much larger cohorts (e.g., ACS TQIP, PTSF) could eluci-
date/validate our findings. 

An additional potential limitation of our paper relates 
to the limited period of time over which the study was 
conducted. However, given that a specific intent of the 
CPG was to serve as a well-delineated process in care, 
we believe the time period was sufficient to assess this 
purpose. Importantly, to ensure durability of our results 
we reviewed our CPG process related to T1 patients 
admitted directly to the ICU for the subsequent twelve 
months, January–December 2017. Despite our average 
ISS increasing to 17.68, our meantime–from arrival of T1 
patients, thru CT scan to ICU, was 54 minutes. This closely 
mirrored our prior results. Thus we believe our CPG 
shows, at least early sustainability. Nevertheless, it will 
be important to continue to track our ED LOS related to 
T1 patients needing ICU care, to ensure our CPG-directed 
process remains effective, and that our ED LOS for this 
cohort does not drift off our current metric.

CONCLUSION

ED overcrowding in the United States is an established 
concern, and the resultant increased ED LOS for critically 
ill patients specifically has been reported as a negative 
impact on morbidity and mortality.  Our implementation 
of a well-delineated, well-integrated, multidisciplinary 
“direct to ICU” CPG enabled a very expeditious, repro-
ducible and process-oriented mechanism for transport of 
critically ill trauma patients from the ED CT scan suite to 
the ICU. Of note, our mean ED LOS for this patient cohort 
(i.e., highest level trauma activation critically ill trauma 
patients) was 49 (± 8) minutes, which is well in advance 
of prior published reporting on expedited ED LOS for 
critically ill patients.

In support of contemporary, evidenced-based efforts 
to enhance trauma patient outcomes, while also address-
ing ED overcapacity concerns, we propose this “direct to 
ICU CPG” model for use by other trauma centers. 

The authors would like to acknowledge the contribu-
tions of nina betts, trauma registrar, Rikki Teja, trauma 
registrar, and Darlene Gondell, trauma PI coordinator 
for their contribution to data validation, analysis and 
mutual teamwork.  Also, they are thankful to Fran Cusick, 
Director of Nursing for her support in facilitating the 
implementation of this process.
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“The positive impact on ED LOS of a clinical practice guideline-directed process for direct admission from the 
ED CT scan suite, to the ICU, of highest level trauma activation patients “

The present article describes a successful implementation of a practice guideline, streaming the process of ICU 
admissions directly for the emergency room. This is a very important issue that can avoid overcrowding of emer-
gency rooms, and expedite the treatment of critically ill patients. Early triage of the sickest patients can improve 
their outcomes.

In some areas of the world the implementation of these protocols is feasible, in some regions with less resources 
without intensive care, or intensivist to see over these patients the protocol might not be reproducible. Or at least 
not with the current system.1,2

The burden of critical illness is especially high in countries with limited resources, over 90% of trauma deaths 
occur in low or middle income regions. However these regions with the highest acuity also have the largest gaps.3 

This article highlights the importance that health care systems prioritize the early recognition, triage and care of 
the critically ill. Producing this type of literature can help build the foundation to restructure the resource allocation 
in places with the highest need.4,5

I congratulate the authors on an excellent paper, and encourage them to work with the Pan-American trauma 
Society in developing international reproducible protocols to help patients in areas when the need is the greatest.
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